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Volunteering Facilitator: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

When

Thursday, May 20th 2021 at 14:00 UTC time (click to check time zone in your location)
The time is now:

Time in your timezone (when this page was last reloaded): Saturday 11 September 2021 14:42:42 CEST

Where

- https://live.tiki.org

What

See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics

First hour, quick news

1. Tiki23 status (branching is 5/06/2021)
   * https://tiki.org/forumthread76824-Branching-23-x-in-one-month
2. Context-aware translations are available in master
3. ...

*put your topic (max. 5-10 minutes) into the list above*
Second hour, longer topics

1. **TikiFest Virtual 2021**
   * Finalise calendar with what we have (no more time...)
   * Finalise banners and start advertise:
     ** Tiki Article: ...**
     ** Facebook: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (add wikisuite)**
     ** Linked’in: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist**
     ** Twitter: ...**
     ** Google: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist, @chibagy ?**
     ** Newsletter: ...**
   * What else?
   * ...

2. Working Tiki Hybridauth (50 socnets in need of testing) presentation and features discussion. (if anyone interested) (source code is available at https://gitlab.com/arilect/tiki/-/commits/socnets if you want to test)

3. ...

* put your topic (max. 15 minutes) into the list above*

Recording

* Watch and listen to the recording of the meeting here.*

Follow-Up

* ...

* put your follow up action(s) when you’re done into the list above*

Chat log
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